
What is generator monitoring?
 Generator monitoring is an electronic device installed on an emergency power system to track 
the activity and condition of the system.  Alert notifications are sent out to indicate a status change or 
problem conditions that need to be addressed. Historical performance information is archived for 
diagnostic analysis. 

What is the return on my investment?
 Return on investment is many fold
 o Happy & Loyal Customer - Reliable system that works when needed most
 o Recurring revenue and profit for the service company
 o Customer retention means capturing the recommended repairs such as battery changes,  
  block heaters, belts, hoses, coolant flush & fill, load bank testing, etc.
 o Better technician efficiency knowing in advance where to send technicians
 o Proactive Service Response vs. Reactive is much easier to properly route and schedule 

Why should we even care?
 o Customer Expectations: The emergency power system is installed for a critical reason and  
  purpose, and it MUST work when needed.  They expect you to make sure that happens.  
 o Failure is defined as:  Power goes out and the generator does not work!
 o Reliability is defined as: Power goes out and the generator works!
 o Monitoring helps to avoid failures.  When a failure occurs, the consequences can be   
  severe  to the generator owner and detrimental to you, the service provider. 
 o Failure is a Lose/Lose situation for the customer AND the service company
 o Most failures (as defined above) can be avoided with monitoring and proactive service
 o Monitoring provides a much higher level of service to the generator owner



Generator In-Service Population - 2021

Generator US Production - 2021

North American Gen-Set Production Overview (2019-2023)

Power Systems Research OE Link ®SOURCE:

Mobile Includes:
 Portable Generators
 RV Generators
 APUs
 Trailer Mounted Generators
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*Includes Diesel and LPG & Natural Gas fuels

STATE OF THE INDUSTRY



Prealarm at 40 psi

Shutdown below 20 psi

5 DAYS !!!

OIL IS A CONSUMABLE

OIL PRESSURE SENSOR IS A CONSUMABLE

Pressure Rising Each Week!

Normal Coolant Level

Progressive Loss 
of Coolant

COOLANT IS A CONSUMABLE

Normal Block Heat

Following Ambient

BLOCK HEATER IS A CONSUMABLE

PREVENT FAILURES & IMPROVE EFFICIENCY!
Failures Caused By Consumables Are Mostly Preventable With Simple Service

Oil Pressure Declining:
Prime Power - 5 days between LOP 
Warning and Shutdown

Urgency: Low

Technician Skill LVL Needed: Low

Service Bill: $

Run Time Oil Pressure Rising:
Expected 70psi values above 100psi

Urgency: Moderate

Technician Skill LVL Needed: High

Service Bill: $$$

Coolant Level Falling: 
Coolant Level is a latching shutdown

Urgency: High

Technician Skill LVL Needed: Low

Service Bill: $$

Coolant Temperature Falling: 
Block Heater failure. Could be heater 
or tripped breaker.

Urgency: Low

Technician Skill LVL Needed: Low

Service Bill: $ - $$



Prealarm at 40 psi

Shutdown below 20 psi

5 DAYS !!!

OIL IS A CONSUMABLE

OIL PRESSURE SENSOR IS A CONSUMABLE

Pressure Rising Each Week!

Multi-day Power Loss 

5 Days
Oh Crap, I forgot 
to order fuel !!!

FUEL IS A CONSUMABLE

Normal Coolant Level

Progressive Loss 
of Coolant

COOLANT IS A CONSUMABLE
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Charger Failed

16 DAYS !!!

No Crank Zone

CHARGER IS A CONSUMABLE
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Charger simply cannot hold up an 
open cell battery ! 

Considering the charge voltage, 
probably destroyed the battery. 

BATTERY IS A CONSUMABLE
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Charger Float Current

Normal Charge Current 
From Charging Alternator

Open Cell

BATTERY IS A CONSUMABLE

PREVENT FAILURES & IMPROVE EFFICIENCY!
Failures Caused By Consumables Are Mostly Preventable With Simple Service

Charger Failure:
Battery in decline. Could be charger 
or tripped breaker.

Urgency: High

Technician Skill LVL Needed: Low

Service Bill: $ - $$

Battery: Charger present, but voltage is 
low. Charger disguising very dead battery.

Urgency: High

Technician Skill LVL Needed: Low

Service Bill: $ - $$

Battery: Charger present, but not 
taking charge current. Open Cell.

Urgency: High

Technician Skill LVL Needed: Low

Service Bill: $ - $$

Fuel: The obvious consumable. Fuel 
may not be part of a service contract, 
but monitoring of fuel is key failure 
prevention step.

Urgency: High

Technician Skill LVL Needed: N/A

Service Bill: N/A



Customer Expectations - Deep Dive:

Customer service is one of the most important aspects of any company. Hyken 
Research’s ACA 2022 report reveals consumers expectations are high, and they are 
paying attention! Here are some interesting facts from the report.

78% of consumers are willing to change 
companies for better customer service

58% of consumers weigh customer service 
over price

83% of consumers trust a company that 
provides excellent customer service

75% of consumers would switch to a 
competitor if they were more convenient to 
do business with

81% of consumers expect companies to reach 
out to them when a problem arises



Research and Findings:

In cooperation, our three companies opened up, compared some data points and 
shared insights. An isolated mix of generators of all ages, brands, sizes, located 
in different regions of the country were monitored closely for 30 days. Of 700 
generators, there were 72 unqiue trouble alarms reported. Futher supported by 
a full review of all three companies showing 10% of monitored generators are in 
need of service TODAY!

A poll of various service companies revealed the following:

The average charge for a ‘truck roll’ inspection is $250.  Operating cost (wages, 
insurance, vehcile maintenance, etc) of these trips is around $125. 

The average Scheduled Service Call across the country runs between 
$500-1000. Operating cost including materials $250-500.

80% of monitored generators maintaining a quarterly inspection contract.

Only 30% of customers on any kind of service contract; 70% uncontracted ‘call 
for service’.

Formulas:

4.2 million generators in service; 10% needing service.
420,000 generators * $500 service call = $210 Million on the street!

Assume 2,000 customers, 10% needing service every month.
200 generators * $500 service call * 12 months = $1.2 Million per year!

Approx. 13,000 technicians ÷ 4.2 million generators = 323 generators per 
technician.

300,000 new generators per year ÷ 13,000 technicians = 23 additional 
generators per year per technician.



Final Thoughts:

Countless takeaways can be pulled from all of these findings for businesses of any 
size. Our goal with this session is to get you to take a step back and look at how 
your company is currently doing business. And, to consider ways it can improve by 
utilizing remote monitoring, building it into your daily operations. The ‘traditional’ 
business model is no longer sustainable, the existing talent pool is already stretched 
thin, and there isn’t enough new technicians entering the field to match the growth of 
our industry. 

Remote Monitoring, in itself, is of course a revenue stream, hardware sales, 
installations, and subscriptions. The USE of Remote Monitoring produces much more 
beyond that. From the obvious, notification of issues and opportunities to schedule 
service, to cost savings of your operation better managing your personnel and 
scheduling, but also the ‘customer touch points’ that helps to generate a long 
relationship of loyalty, trust, and profitability.

Customers are savvier than ever, they know what they want and they know where to 
go if a company doesn’t provide it for them. They hire you to make sure their 
generator works when they need it, anything short of that is a disservice. 

Are you really too busy to make more money?

Myths and Misconceptions:
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  o Monitoring is essentially an alert and notification system – Don’t   
   be overly concerned about the term “monitoring” and promote   
   your “alert system” if you prefer.  You can have technicians   
   respond to alert notifications or you can still have your customers  
   call in to your after-hours number, that is up to you.  
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  o Simply not true, same personnel but more customer focused.  Let   
   the automated system work for you.
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  o Systems are fully automated and send alert notifications   
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   are fact finding for trouble alerts such as generator fault.  
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  o If you keep on doing what you’ve been doing, you are going to   
   keep on getting what you’ve been getting.  The reason you need  
   to consider monitoring is because you are too busy!
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